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Sad Weather I~Iay
Prolong Struggle
Against Germany

(By Lyle C . WIIson, British United Presti
staff Correspondent .)

Washington, Sept. 9 . -
(BUP) -- Hard fighting on
the European front through
the winter and into 1945 is a
possibility seriously and con-
stantly considered here to-
day despite spectacular Allied
advances in France .

Depends on Conditions
The individual regarded by this

correspondent and many others as
;he best informed in Washington
>n the European military situation
sots it this way:
An opinion on the date of Ger-

riany's collapse and unconditional
surrender must at this time be
argely speculative because it de-
~ends on several factors, none of
which can be calculated precisely .
[f we get the breaks in all re-
~pects, Germany might fold within
three weeks-say by October 1 .
Chat seems to be the earliest ex-
~ectable date and it is not im-
~robable. But unfavourable weath-
x conditions or bad luck might
>asily prolong the European war
nto next year.
This well-informed individual al-

ways refers to the "European war"
;o' avoid any suggestion that the
surrender of Germany means that
iii the wax is over. Tie says simply

:hat the Japanese war will last long
after the European war is over.
Armchair strategists attempting

to judge the approach ofGermany's
unconditional surrender should con-
sider these factors :
1. Except .i n the south where

the port of Marseiile is open and
relatively undamaged, the vast AI- I
lied armies in France are being
supplied through ,Cherbourg, an in-
ferior port, and "aver the beach:'
The Allied thrust in the west ur-
gently requires the capture of Brest
and its clearance for traffic. Next
in importance to Bxest would be
the port of Antwerp, in Belgium;
which could supply the British

` armies fighting - their way toward
Germany " through the lowlands . Le
Havre is believed to - have been
wrecked beyond quick repair.
2 . Consolidation of the Allied

position in France requires- a firm
joining and amalgamation of the
invasion forces_ which hit -France
from the south and speeded up the
Rhone valley with the invasion
forces that hit from the west near
Cherbourg.

October 1 Mentioned
3. Any German collapse within'

the next three or four weeks would
almost inevitably have, to be ac-
companied by substantial destruc-
tion of German armies in Italy and

I by a mo or Red army offensive in
'the viciiuty of Warsaw.

Given those conditions and fa-
~'vourable breaks in their develop-
~ment, the soundest lodgment here
+is that organized resistance in Ger-
many might be crashed by October
1. It is suggested that those factors
be kept is mind when -estimating
the full significance , of new bridge-
heads across the Maselle, the cap-
ture of Liege and what appears .to
be the collapse of organized Ger-
man resistance before the Ameri-
can 1st Ariny in southeastern Bel-
gium .


